
Boccia
Everyone will experiece boccia, which is an official Paralympic sport.  

Boccia is the sport that even beignners can enjoy due to its gentle rules, 

so it is also recommended as a recreation for facilities for the elderly.

Lecturer ：Chiba boccia Association

(1-13-3 Chuo-ko. Chuo-ku, Chiba) 

July 22 (Mon) 13:30～17:00
Time

Date 

Venue

Learning suppor･The get-gathering

“Japanese for nursing Care”

We will hold the seminar where foreign students aiming to work in the nursing

care, current nurising care workers, the staffs of faclities and schools that

accept foreigners can have fun and expand their circle of communication

We will introduce recreational experiences and tips on how to learn and teach

Japanese.

The reception at 13:00

“Windsor”, 3F at OKURA CHIBA HOTEL

Reiwa 6th

Lecturer：Inage PecorinoLearning Japanese
We will explain Japanese that is difficult for foreigners to understand, such as 

technical terms and spoken language used in the nursing field that cannot be 

learned through everyday communication. By finding out where you have trouble, 

or where you are likely to have trouble, you will learn how to prepare and efficient 

study methods for learning "Japanese for nursing care."

Contact ／ Application（Please check theback for details）

Chiba Foreign Careworkers Support Center

TEL 043-306-2782
Mail supportcenter@chibaenshakyo.com

Please apply by e-mail, Fax or through application 
Application

form
Websit

【Free】

Quota:30

Access



Application for Learning support for Japanese for nursing care・
The get-gathering"

（Furigana）
Name

Home country （Region）

（Furigana）
Name

Home country （Region）

（Furigana）
Name

Home country （Region）

（Furigana）
Name

Home country （Region）

All applicants

・If the number of applicants exceeds the quota(30), we will finalize participants.
・You are free to join in the middle of the event or to leave in the middle of the event.
・On the day of the event, please wear comfortable clothes.
・If you have symptoms such as fever, please refrain from participating.

Facility or
School

E-mail Tel.

ＦＡＸ

E-mail

０４３－３０６－２７９５

supportcenter@chibakenshakyo.com

Application process（when submitting an application form ）
①Please complete the following columns.

②Pleasse send your applicaton by E-mail or by Fax

③The organizer will notify you by E-mail whether or not you can participate.

※Please be sure to enter you E-mail address in the following column.

※If you do not provide your E-mail address, we will contact you by phone.

Due date：July 15(Mon.), 2024(Reiwa 6th)

Chiba Foreign Careworkers Support Center, Chiba Pref. Social Welfare Council

1F, The Chiba Prefectural Welfare Center,4-5 Chibaminato, Chuo-ku, Chiba-shi 

Contact ０４３－３０６－２７８２

Website https://cfcc.jp/

You can apply using this application form!

＊Please fill in the required information and apply.
Applicaion

form

Website


